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M' WILL S HAYS
RIDERS IN TRIGG COUNTY MURDEROUS.PASSES
AWAY AT HIS HOME IN
LOUISVILLE

Fire on Stephen Moseley and Family While
They Lay Sleeping in Their Beds.

•

tning I did was to spring from my
bed and push to and fasten the door
of our bedroom. Then I made the
•
children, who had run into the room
hide in the wardrobe. Mr. Moseley
• was bleeding profusely from the bullet hole in his face and his night
clothes were almost saturated with
the blood which streamed down his
cheek. When he went out to the
men, I naturally tried to follow him
set the gun in a corner.
to help him any way I could. I was
Caught Mrs. Moseley
seized by two of the men and kept
from
leaving the place, and they
night
dress
Mrs. Moseley, in her
made
me sit down in a chair on the
attempted to follow her husband
porch. I had kept my son Byron
and was seized by two men who
from using the gun, and at my reforced her to sit down on the porch. quest he came and sat by me. I was
After leaving Mr. Moseley the very much excited and my screams
Night Riders mounted the horses and must have been heard a long disrode two or three hundred yards up tance. It was a terrible experience.
There was a strong odor of whiskey
the road and then turned and came
in the yard while the Night Riders
lback by the house with their horses, were there."
I going at the top of their speed, and
they disappeared in this manner.
Victim Before
House Was Riddled With Bullets and Occupants
This is not the first time that Mr.
(From Tuesday's Daily)
Were In Great Danger Of Being Killed.--Masked Moseley has suffered from Night J. B. Lander has gone to
Norton
Riders. Early in the spring his to- ville where he will have charge of
Men Took Mr. Moseley Aside.--He Declines
bacco plant bed was sown with grass the large farm of the Nortonville
To Repeat What Was Said to Him
seed and ruined. He then burned Coal company. His family will join
him in a day or two.
and sowed another one but they dug
this one up and raised a mound in
Dr. A. P. Lyon, of the Methodist
the middle to represent a grave, putchurch, will leave today on his vasleeping in one room while Lucien, ting sticks up for foot and head- cation which will mostly be spent at
(From Tuesday's Daily)
The reign of terror in East Trigg fourteen, Joe, twelve and Corinne stones. He has been afraid to go Griffin Springs. He will be absent
county caused by the depredations Ledford, who was visiting at the out at night and with one exception from the city about a month. Mrs.
Lyon and son, George, will visit reland outrages of Night Riders reach- Moseley home, were asleep in an ad when he attended the funeral ot a
atives in Russellville.
ed a state, this morning, more terri- joing room. Mr. Mosely etated this neighbor, has not been off his premble than savagery when murder- morning that the chargi? of shot ises after sundown for many weeks.
The Euchre club will be e ertainous scoundrels fired upon a man from which their wounds were re- Mr. Moseley is a peaceable and law- ed Thursday evening at 4 o' ock by
nd his wife as they lay sleeping, ceived struck the oaken siding to abiding farmer and is one who has Miss Daisy Williamson.
ouuding both of them, narrowly the door through which it was fired attended to his business with so
Owing to the absence of ss large
'missed shooting several children, and that had it not been for this, much foresight and energy that he
number
of Elks from the city, the
has
succeeded beyond the average
and literally Addled a residence both he and his wife would probably
annual
picnic, scheduled io take
planter. He is an uncle of Hon. 'W.
have been killed.
with bullets.
plasm) tomorrow at West Fork, has
Herman Southall, of this city.
Mr. Moseley and Family.
Both Wounded.
been postponed.
Came to Hopkinsville.
The victims were Mr. Stephen P. As it was, Mr. Moseley received
There was no sleeping at the MoseMoseley and his wife and children. one shot in the left cheek which
The feature of the final business
ley
home last night after the maskMr. Moseley is a well known citizen buried itself in the bone and it could
session of the Elks' grand lodge in
ed men had ridden away, and early
of the Roaring Springs neighborhood not be removed at this time. An- this
Philadelphia was the discussion of
morning, as soon as arrangeHe is an energetic, honest and suc- other shot struck him a glancing ments were made for the children to the movement to prevent the slaughcessful farmer. For some time he blow on the third finger of his right be taken care of, Mr.and Mrs. Mose- ter of elks, so that their teeth might
be secured for emblems. A comwas an outspoken anti-association hand, while another made a flesh ley drove to Hopkinsville where mittee was
appointed to investigate
man, but last spring, after his. plant wound in his right ear. One bullet their injuries were attended to.
the matter. A resolution calling
Both when interviewed by the New
bed had been scraped, his telephone struck :ISfrs. Moseley a glancing blow
upon the members of the order to
Era were very guarded in their
cease
wearing elks' teeth as emblems
wires cut and he had heard threats ib the cheek while two or three statements.
until
the
committee returns its reof various sorts, he joined the organ- pieces of wire from the screen door
Mr. Moseley's Statement.
port was passed.
ganization in order, he said, to pro- were driven into her right eye caus"It is the greatest wonder," said
tect his crops.
Mr. Moseley ,,that some of us were
ing a painful injury.
not killed outright. We had no I Postmaster General Meyer has
His attitude, however, has net
'Wounds Attended To.
warning whatever of the attack, and sent a warning to all postmasters
been altogether pleasing to some of
The wire was picked out this
were wakened from sleep by the against passing on the information_
his neighbors, and he had received morning by Dr. Manning Brown
sound of the firing. I sprang up in to other officials when an inspector
intimations that he might have a while Mr. Moseley's wounds were bed. and just as I did so, there was makes his visit.
visit from the mysterious men who dressed by Dr. F. M. Stites., air. another volley; and I was wounded
Press despatches state that calhave long kept the community in Moseley states that he picked /up as you see. In the next few moments
the
house
was
icoes
and cotton goods generally
the
center
of
a
which he resides much alarmed and one of the shot from the bed where
hail of bullets. They were flying will advance in price right away. It
*at times terror-stricken.
it had fallen spent, and that it was through the rooms and windows, is also reported that cotton thread.
•
Sneaked in Yard
what is known as "b b" or duck and the screams:of my wife and chil- recently advanced to six cents a
Several weeks ago a band of mask- shot.
dren mingled with the reports of spool, may go to ten cents. Cotton
shotguns and pistols. It looked for thread, which is one of the most staed men sneaked into his yard, cut
Crawled Into Wardrobe.
a while that we were all to be mur- ple articles in domestic use, is manhis telephone wires and left a quanByron Mosely was sleeping with dered. The bed in which my wife ufactured by a cointine and increas• tity of empty gun shells near his the head of his bed between the and I were
lying was stationed ed cost of raw material and an addoor. They did not make sufficient door and a window and a charge of directly in front of a window, and vance in employes' wages are the
noise to arouse the household, but shot is said to have passed within a could be easily seen in the moon- reasons given by the manufacturers
were seen by several persons who few inches of his head. The other light. The men knew the arrange- for the advance.
reported the visit to Mr. Moseley three children who were sleeping in ments of the house, for the only part
of the house that was not shot up
Kentucky jailers are preparing to
the next day.
the next room were told by Mrs. was the parlor and a room in which
ask
the next general assembly to enBetween 1:30 and 2 o'clock this Moseley to crawl into a wardrobe nobody stayed.
act a law providing for the electrocu
morning another demonstration in and they did as they were told with- "I could see that the yard was filled
tion of condemned men in the peniwith men and their features were
which blood was spilled took place. out losing any time.
tentiary. There is an almost unanie
concealed in every imaginable way.
Storm of Shot.
mous objection to the method of
Some stood out in the open and
All Were Masked.
hanging doomed men in the various
The first intimation that Mr. and
others were skulking behind trees.
counties•
There
were
probably
a
hundzed
Mrs. Moseley had of the presence of
The porch, also, was crowded with
en in th3 party all of whom were them.
When they first began
the Nig t Riders was when a volley
BARN DYNAMITED.
masked
in
various
ways.
Both
shooting
they
doubtless feared the
of shot came crashing into the
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., July 24.
house. All the doors and windows Mr. and :Mrs Moseley stated that fire might be returned, and stood to
the
side
of
the
door
when
firing
into
—A
barn belonging to Pomp Rigwhen
they
'awakened
at the first
were wide open except for the
our bedroom. This probably saved gins, in the Eighth district, was
screens, and not a room escaped:the shots that they could see the men our lives, as the bullets which struck
blown to pieces with what is supfusillade which was poured into the all about the premises,and the negro us were deflected from the frame of posed to be dynamite. Mr. Riggins
building.
Windows were
shot cook told them afterwards that her the door. I might have secured my heard the report but paid no attengun and defended my home but my tion to it, and did not know until
into and in some instances the sash cabin had been surreounded and
wife begged me not to resist the morning that his barn was involved.
frames were so completely riddled that she was so scaretl upon hear- raiders, and had I shown fight,
the It was a 20-foot log pen with what is
that they collapsed and fell from ing the men ask, "Do you reckond indications were that the family
called a hip shed, and is a total loss.
the windows. The floors of the there is anybody in there", that she would have been exterminated.
A small amount of corn was stored
"When they demanded that I in the barn. Mr. Riggins recently
rooms and the furniture were cover- took the two children who were
with her and climbed up into the come out to them, I complied in or- had a thresher on his place badly
ed by the debris thus caused.
der to keep them from continuing to damaged by large pieces of iron beloft.
All Were Asleep.
fire into the house and endanger the ing placed in the wheat by unknown
Mr. and Mrs. Moseley and their
"Come Out, Moseley."
lives of my loved ones. After I parties.
stepped
out on the porch only two
eighteen year old son, Byron, were
The Marauders were constantly
or three shots were fired. I think it
Attempt to Wreck Thresher,
yelling, "Come out,. Moseley: Come
is best not to reveal what the Night
.......-•-•••••,"."
..-^•-•••"%•
,
•M
,
-...•••••
out, Moseley! we have come after Riders said when they talked to me.
• r -t.:1 U. S. and Fore:1;E
row;'p
An attempt was made Friday to
you." He finally went out, seeing Just what my plans will be is at wreck John Langford's thresher on
that there was no chance for him to present doubtful. My wife and I W. M. Daniels farm in the Tenth
fight back. They took him down in- shall return home this afternoon. If district. At least a keg of forty penwe cannot secure protection, I shall, ny nails was found in the wheat and
to the yard some distance, and there
I Sentilatottelisket.qt or pl.o:A) ot :IF:p1 tivn for
of course, have to move away. My the thresher was slightly damaged
freereport-on piv ‘nsp.1-rii:tr
1::- , 1 ,book, 1 they talked to him for a few
minutes
house was badly damaged by the Mr. Langford, it is understood, has
How to Sec
ariote
nts
but Mr. Moseley refuses to state any shots. Half a dozen windows were
received warning not to thresh any
part of the conversation which took smashed and one could easily, this wheat beyond Red River. He lives
et.? place. Byron Moseley picked up. a morning, have filled a wash tub with near Port Royal.—Clarksville Leafthe fragments of glass and window Chronicle.
gun and would probably have 'shot
frames in the various rooms."
o cu.s
some of the scoundrels had his mothMrs. R. L. Woodard is spending
Was Bleeding Profusely.
t‘..,".YIASHINGTOPI, .C.
-ernot prevented him and made him
Mrs. Moseley, said: "The first the week at Cerulean.

HE AND WIFE WERE
BOTH STUCK BY SHOT.

Came to Hopki nsville to Receive Surgical
Treatment For The Wounds.

From Day to Day

CERULEAN NOTES.
Noted as a Poet, Musician, Riverman
Mrs. Carrie B. Johnson, of Louisville, and Mrs. Laurence Mizelle, of
Calloway county, were here last
week on a visit to their parents, Mr.,
and Mrs. J. R. Blakeley.

and Journalist—Had Many Friends
in Hopkinsville.

(From Wednesday)s Daily)
Mrs. R. 1Y. Turney and Miss Hume
Col. Will S. Hays, the noted
Turney are at home after a two riverman, poet and
musician, died
weeks' visit at Nashville.
at his home in Louisville last night
Mrs. Sawyer, of Texas, mother of from a stroke of paralysis suffered
little Henry Sawyer, who has been ten days ago.
He was well known and had many
at Dr. J. G. White's home for the
friends
in Hopkinsville where he
past thirteen months, arrived on a
visit to him on the 20th inst. Henry used to visit frequently. One of his
will accompany his mother home in songs, "Signal Bells at Sea" was
two or three weeks. Mrs. Sawyer is composed while he was visiting the
a sister of Mrs. Dr. White and Mrs. late President Jacob Rust at Bethel
Alex Wallace.
Female college.
Col. Hays was a war correspondMr. Urey Lacy, the stock dealer,
ent in the south during the civil war
shipped over 400 lambs from this
and was thrown into jail by Gen.
plat* on the 11th inst. They brought
Butler at New Orleans for writing
something near $2,000 into the comthe famous song, "My Southern
munity. L. J. Stewart, R. H. TurnHome."
er, Elijah Ladd, Lloyd 131akeley and Sunny
At the close of the war he resumed
the Hankley brothers were the largnewspaper work in Louisville and
est sellers.
was river editor for many of the big
On account of the hot weather daily papers in cities along the ohio
Rev. R. W. Morehead will not fill and Mississippi rivers.
his appointment at the Baptist
Col. Hays was 70 years old last
church fourth Sunday.
Friday, and all of his life, with the
R. W. Ladd is clerk at the hotel exception of his college days and
during the war, was spent in this
here now.
J. W. Francis is making good city. He is survived ty a widow and
headway on his new house. He ex- two children.
Col. Hays had' always claimed
pects to have it completed in four or
authorship of the original words
the
five weeks.
of "Dixie," and that he was responMr. T. 0. Turner has given up his
sible for the arrangement of the muposition temporarily as superintendsic. His version of "Dixie" was
ent of the rock quarry here.
written at the outbreak of the civil
Mr. J. M. Turner has accepted a
war, but the words were considered
position with Forbes Mfg. Co. He
so seditious that the writer was armakes country territory soliciting
rested and compelled to change
orders for his house.
them. By that time, it is said, Dan
August 1st is the day Capt. R. S.
Emmett, the minstrel. had written
Pool will have a sale of building lots
his song and his publisher had it
A large crowd of people is expected
copyrighted. Col: Hayes most fato attend.
mous song was "Molly Darling,"
sales of which reached 2,000,000
the
Death of Child.
copies in Europe and America.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Among his other songs were: "Keep
Ruth, the
fifteen-months-old in de Middle of de Road" "The Log
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Usbin in the Lane," and "Signal
Wood, died last night at the home Bells at Sea."
of her parents three miles west of
Mrs. W. W. Johnson has gone to
the city.
Pocatello, Idaho, to viwit relatives.
••••n•
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AND 25CENT

STORE

The Power of a Large
Business,
Everybody knows that a manufacturer
will sell carload lots of his productions cheaper than he will a lot of a dozen or a hundred
articles, and everybody knows that a store doing a very large business can afford to sell at
a smaller margin of profit than a store doing
a small business.
Taking these two facts together you can
readily understand why you can buy in Kress'
store for ten cents articles which in other
stores would cost four or five times as muck
We have a chain of 65 stores, each store doing an enormous business. Both in buying
and in selling we give our customers the full
benefit of all the power this great outlet gives
us.

Mammoth Enamel-ware
Sale
•

Friday and Saturday, July 26 and 27

•

,,,reTRADE-MARKS
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off

10c, 15c, 25c
Remember, Saturday is Candy Day
at Kress'

4-twArcts tutz_s**- witmovarsil
--sss.ss'sssrs-
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'ME NEW WAY, THE EASY WAY,
THE CHEAPEST WAY
to make Ice Cream.
Simply Stir the contents of one package

—PUBLISHED B —
A. W. WOOD, Proprietor.
NEW ERA BLD'G, 15 IN MST 7TH, ST.

Powder
Into a quart of milk and freeze. No beating
or cooking; nothing else to add. One package makes nearly two quarts of fine ice
cream. Costs about I cent a plate.
Five kin&: Vanilla, Chocolate, Strawberry, Lemon and Untlavored.
Approved by Pure Peod Commissioners.
No disease germs or ptomaine poison In
.11411-0 Ice Cream Powder.
2 packages 25c.,"
at an grocers.
If your grocer
hasn't it, send
us his name and
25c.,an d 2 packages and our illustrated recipe
'
book will be
••••'X".1".•41. --...r.• ••••
mailed to you.
The Genesee Pure Food Co., Le Roy. N.Y.
Visitour booth atdamestownExpositio

Received at the Postoffice in Het
kinsville as Second-Class Matter.
Subscription
Daily per year
" three months
" per week
Weekly per year
" per six months

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Ex. xxxii, 1-8, 30Verses, 34, 35—Golden

Text of the Lesson,
35—Memery

Text, I John v, 21—Commentary Prepared by Re-s'. D. M. Stearns.

A general clean up sale on all broken lines of mens, womens, and childrens low cut shoes to continue until
the close of the season,all this seasons
purchase. No old or shelf worn goods
but crisp, snappy shoes, at old stock
prices.

• [Cepyrisbt, Iett, by American Press Association.]
Chapters XXI' to xxxi, inclusive, tell

of the instructions which God gave to
Moses In - the mount concerning the
tabernacle, the priesthood and the worship of God, but as the completion and
Advertising Rates.
,aresalon of the tabernacle will be our
Transient advertising must be paid
tasaon next week we will leave the dofor in advance.
. tails of it till then, but would ask atCharges for yearly advertisement- railrea k sheuld he allowed to have teutIon to the reason why it was buildwill be collected quarterly.
any e !Innen directorate. Old es- al—"Let them make me a sanctuary
raiiroad systems shoitld that I may dwell among them" (xxv,
All advertisements inserted withcharged
temple
out specified time will be
prei -wed tretii inflatingeecuritiee 5). Both the tabernacle and the
l
out.
wonderfu
are
place
gave
ordered
to which It
for until
for spe•culiktiVi, purposes.
God
whom
in
Jesus,
Lord
the
of
types
Announcements for Marriages ited
dwelt or tabernacled among men (John
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, and
A hooielese cut in CleVelitild is re 1, 14, R. V.), but more wonderful still
notices of preaching published gratis.
ported te h sve succeeded in cohamit- Is the great truth that the same God is
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of
lour attempts. And willing and desires to live In us that
Respect, and other similar notices, ting suicide after
undoubtedly there were plenty of people may know Him (John xiv, 23).
five cents per line.
The people " who had promised to do
persons in Cleveland who would
all
that God had said could not walk
have been glad to help it make the
six weeks, but gather to Aaron,
by
faith
first attempt a success.
;I saying, "Up, make us gods which shall
in
Monday
First
Couser—
CIRCUIT
gs before us:" And this in the face of
June and fourth Monday,in FebruDenver pnysicians are trying to the first and second commands, which
ary and September.
ino- definitely forbade auy such thing.
QUARTERLY COURT—Second Mon- cure a desperate case of tumor,
and
as Then they say, "As for this Moses, the
erysipel
July
withApril,
patient
,
the
January
culating
days in
further
October.
No
.
Chicago
man that brought us up out of the land
germs from
FISCAL CouRT—First Tuesday in evidence is needed that it is a des- of Egypt, we wot not what is become
seen him
April and October.
perate case if they resort to Chicago of him," although they had
COUNTY CouRT—First Monday in
go up into the mount and
Joshua
and
germs.
every month.
had heard him say unto the elders,
"Tarry ye here for us until we come
appear
officers
navy
.
and
TICKE1
army
Our
ATIC
DEMOCR
again to you" (xxiv, 14). If the people
to
is
it
easy
how
ed
had not heard these words, Aaron and
For U. S. Senator—J. C. W.Beck- to have discover
ers
elders had, so there was no excuse
newspap
THE
the
the
get their names into
ham.
of
people
the
about
What
Aaron.
for
by predicting war with Japan.
AND CURE THE LUNC8
For Governor—S. W. Hager.
God now who have no expectation of
K.
For Attorney +eneral--Jo1in
the return of Christ even though the
Walter Wellman says his airship heavenly messengers said. "This same
Hendricks.
wrill
of I; as a lifting capacity of 19.556 pounds. Jesus shall so come in like manner"
For State: Superintendent
Apparently he is figaring on bring- (Acts 1. 11), and who even dare to suesSchools—M. 0. Winfrey.
and Three Organs Which We Will
ure
Agricult
ing the pole home with him if it Um His teaching, for if EU was not r. We Have Six Pianos
For Commissioner of
safe teacher He certainly could not be
doesn't weigliptoo much.
—J. W. Newman.
OPISUMPTION
Price
Saviour.
a
OUGHS and
For Lieutenant Gevernor--South
50c
& $1.00
Mosses'
What can be said of Aaron.
OLDS
Free Trial.
Trimble.
Having been decorated with the
special*representative. ti!e man to
For Auditor—H. M. Bosworth.
'Victorian Order by King Edward. whom the people were to go in Moses'
For Secretary of State—Hubert Signor Caruso will probably be able absence (xxiv, 4), making a golden calf
Vreeland.
to lose his grouch over that $10 fine and encouraging the people to worship
For Treasurer—Ruby Laffoon.
for his monkey-house gayety.
it as their god, leading the people to
forget God their Saviour and changing
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
free
a
their glory into the similitude of an ox
Germany has to give France
John B. Chenaulf
!hand in Morocco, and Morocco will that eateth grass (Ps. cvi, 19-211. How
those leaders
:soon learn how much France can much greeter the guilt of
tly, defiantly,
persisten
CITY TICKET.
who
today
of
OPENS SEPTEMBER 2ND 1907.
I gTab with one hand.
God's
f.'s
to
profess
ously,
blasphem
FOR COUNCILMEN—Second
With thorough instructions in Telegraphy, Typewriting and Railway
representatives and yet turn people
ward, Jol_n B. Galbreath; Fourth
scientists are discussing the away fro%) Him to their own wisdom,
ing. Equipment perfect. keys, sounders and relays us
ward, Lucian H. Davis.
CooK Boon
important qm,stion "what shall we honoring themselves instead of God Account
telling how to prepare delicate
continue
will
us
Jesus
of
Lord
majority
the
the
•
denying
eat?'
and even
Tile absolute destruction of coinand
sees
delicious dishes.
11.
II,
cook
Pet.
the
II
4;
what
(Jude
just
Christ
stow,ing away
you a
We give you a thorough telegraphic education and
petttion is forecasted by the interthat
ed
forewarn
been
not
had
we
If
Address LEIBIG CO.. P 0, Box278
fit to provide:
state commerce commission if such
these things would be, we might be paying position direct from school.
deals as have been made by E. H.
sadly perplexed, but our blessed Lord,
Special rates for first twenty enrolling. Write today
.
knowing all the things that would
Harriman are allowed to continue
PARKER'S
come, is not discouraged and has asThe commission, in its report on the
HAIR BALSAM 1
of
power
and
wisdom
the.
that
Cleanres and b.-tut:flea 0 ha'r.
sured us
combinations made by Harriman,
laxurrant growth.
l'ronintas
not prevail against His
shall
hell
N ever Pails to lleartore Gray
es
associat
his
and
n
Harrima
declares
OF
OL
HY.
SCHO
GRAP
UCKY
TELE
KENT
its
to
Flair
Youthful Color.
church or His Israel or His kingdom,
CUM..cap disease* & hair falling.
have violated the law and constituy.
ro,
Kentuck
l.OJat
Owensbo
Mc,
and
three distinct companies of the retion of nearly every state through
deemed (Isa. xlii. 4; Matt XT1, 1S). The
which their railroads pass by acLord sees and notes all thinge from
quiring control in parallel and comheaven, His dwelling place, and hears
coming
eliminat
thus
lines,
peting
nil the cries of sin and wrongdoing
All the blood in the body passes
insists
ion
commiss
lv, 10; aril!, 20, 21; Ex. iii., 7, 8).
The
(Gen.
petition.
through the kidneys once every three and, while Ile hates sin, He loves the
to
d
be
permitte
that roads must not
minutes. The kidneys filter the sinner and bears with much from His
invest in stocks, bonds and securiblood. They work night and day. own redeemed ones for the sake of
ties of other railroads and steamship
When healthy they remove about Him who Intercedes for us at His right
companies, except As form through
hand (Rom. viii, 34; Heb. vii, 2:). In
500 grains of impure matter
lines. Railroad securities, they say.
when unhealthy .some part of this verses 11-13 of our lesson chapter see
ni net be made safe and conservative
our great intercesImpure matter is lett in the blood Moses as a type of
invsstanents by eliminating such
covenant faithfulGod's
pleading
sor
This brings on many diseases and
g, as he did again
prevailin
risks as are encountered by buyieg
and
ness
symptoms- pain in the back, headand again (Num. sly, 19-21), and take
stecks in other reach:. thereby ennervousness, hot, dry skin, comfort from the assurance that the
ache,
dam 4ering the solvency of the investrheumatism, gOtit. gravel. disorders prophet like unto MO9M4 (Dent. XVIII.
ing road. No competing lines of
of tht eyesight and hearing dizzi- 13) is also our priest for us before God.
ness, irregular heart. debility, drow- See how great the sin of Israel must
have become when God salth. "Though
siness.
and Samuel stood before me. my
119231
i
:
kZls
11 if O det
But
not be toward this people
could
mini
you will have no trouble with your
(Jer. x7, 1). There Is a sin unto death
kidneys.
(I John v, 1G; Matt xli. 31. 32).
Mrs. W. I. Bailey. living on East
As Mose.. and Joshna came down
We have on hand quite a lot of Whippoorwill
Greenville Sr. Madisonvills, Ky., from the mount Moses, when he saw
is what Mrs. Lucy says: "It is four years since I recwhat was r.;•-.1ing on. threw down the taPeas, grown in the mountains, where it is high
Stovall,of Tilton. Gas ommended Doan's Kidney Pills bles and Lrolze them, thus showing the
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UNKNOWN HERO'S DARING ACT
SAVED THE BATTLE SHIP GEORGIA

be taken from them so suddenly,
they have the consolation that she
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linger in pain and suffering, but the
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A Bold

Cur! USEFUL LIFE ENDS
TOBACCO IS HIGHER How toConst
ipation

To overcome the we;.-grounded and
reasonable objections of the more Intelligent to the use of secret, medicinal compounds, Dr. B. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
Y., some time ago,decided to make a bold
departure from the usual course pursued
Few people altogether escape a disor- MRS. WILKINS PASSES AWAY by the makers of put-up medicines for domestic use, an so has published broadTHAN HAD GENERALLY BEEN EX- der of the bowels. You may catch cold,
NEAR FAIRVIEW
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,..nce. Thus too he has reIn the opinion of thousands there is no Nearly Eighty Years Of Age.—Young his full
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to have a bottle of this remedy always
house. You take it at night on-retiring, for
example, and when you wake up in the morning
at your usual hour it produces its results.
Your stomach instantly becomes lighter, your
head clearer, your eyes brighter, you feel active
and spry once again, your appetite has returned and you are ready to work with enthusiasm and vigor. All this may not have taken
more than a dose or two, at a cost not to exceed
two or three cents. Can you afford to feel bad
when you can feel good for so little?
Dr. Wilson Brown, of Metropolis. Ill., has no
hesitancy in saying that Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the greatest of all laxatives and tie
frankly admits to his patients that if they used
It when the stomach, liver or bowels got out of
order they would have less need of him. It is
without doubt the best cure for occasional or
chronic constipation. dyspepsia., biliousness,
jaundice. sour stomach, lazy liver, flatulency,
diarrhea, and similar digestive ills in old or
young. It is a thousand times better than salts
or purgative waters, acts gently but surely, is
pleasant to the taste, does not gripe, and cures
permanently.
Go to your druggist and get a 50 cent or it
bottle and see if our claims are not justitied.
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the local tobacco market is rapidly
anproaching, according to reports
from the warehousemen and dealers.
The market this pear opened somewhat later than usual, but when
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with a rush and at good figures,
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Those wishing to try Dr. Caldbeen disposed of.
well's Syrup Pepsin before buybusy
another
was
week
bottle sent to their home by
free
past
a
sample
ing can have
The
addressing the company. This offer is to prove that the
a
quite
market
general
one. On th3
remedy will do as we claim, and is only ooen to those
who have never taken it. Send for it if you have any
number of hogsheads were sold, symptoms
of stomach, liver or bowel disease. Gentlest
made
was
yet most effective laxative for children, women and old
though no official report
folks. A guaranteed, permanent home cure. THE
of the exact number. The inspector PUBLIC VERDICT:
"No Laxative So Good and Sure
SYRUP PEPSIN." This product
was'kept busy sampling the tobacco as DR. CALDWELL'S
bears purity guarantee No, 17, Waseington, D. C. ,
Italian
the
by
up
put
and
d
purchase
PEPSIN SYRUP CO.
119 Caidweii Bldg., Monticello, III.
Regie, they having closed down their
rehandling house. Prices ruled as
follows: Lugs, $6 to $8.75; leaf, $9
to $15. There was very little flue tobacco offered.
The salesman for the farmers association reports the sale of 216 hogsheads, making a total for the year of
4,100. On these sales prices ruled
strong at former quotations and the GEORGE DIUGIUD WOUNDED AT
salesman and his assistant are hardNEGRO RINK
ly able to keep up with the _demand
made upon them for tobacco.
With the association the price of
every hogshead is marked on each
Prevented
sample and the buyer accepts or re- Timely Arrival of Physician
jects it at this figure the same as he
His Bleedirg to Death.—Another
a
from
anything
buying
would in
"Juvenile Law- Case.
inrchant. In many instances the
prices are above the regularschedule
which was adopted by the association
officials at the beginning of the year
George Duigiud, Jr., colored.i was
stabbed in the temple Sati•day
A Certain Cure for Aching Feet.
night by Dave Kye in a fight at the
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures colored skating rink on Elghth
Tired, Aching, Sweating, Swollen street. Hal a physician not been
feet. Sample sent free, also sample secured promptly the wounded neof Foot-Ease Sanitary COrn-Pad. a
bled to
new invention. Address, Allen S. gro would probably have
temple
the
in
Y.
N.
artery
death as the
Otrnsted;--LeRoy,
and
arrested
was
,
was severed. Kyr
is now in the city lockup. He claims
to be only fifteen years of age. ,

FREE TEST

STABBED IN TEMPLE

NEW SCHOOL liOUSE

(From Monday's Daily.)
Mrs. Annie S. Wilkins, of near
Fairview, died last nightfrom & general break down of the system. She
was seventy eight years of age and
her death,had been expected for several days. She had been a lifelong
member of the Methodist church
and her daily life was ample evidence of her devoted Christian character. Two sons, Edwin and Richard Wilkins, survive her. She was
also an aunt of G. D. and W. M.
Shaw of this city. Interment to-k
place this afternoon at 4' o'cloc% iii
the family burying ground
Death of Miss Marshal.
Miss Carrie Marshall died Friday
at her home near thetity. ,She was
a victim of consumption and had
been critically ill for several days.
She was about 26 years of age and a,
sister-in-law of Policeman Drake.
The body was interred at EbenezEr
church.

-

Is Dead, Making Tenth Victim of Explosion.

BOSTON, July, 20.—Midsh:prinan
James F. Cruse, of the battleship
Georgia. died yesterday at the naval
hospital in Chelsea. He is the tenth
Mt.
gr
CI
man to die as a result a the po% der
Kind You Have Alwaysttught
The
the
Bears
of
the
explosion in tile after turret
Georgia last Monday. The bedy of iliguattue
of
Midshipman Cruse left for Washingsae.ton at 8 o'clock last night and burial Modal Oyspepsia Curer
will be in the Arlington National
n hidligita what owe sat
Cemetery Sunday. All the injured
men of the Georgia at the hospital
were reported as having shown a
aJight improvement, though some of
hem are still in a critical condition.
Take the Postmaster's Word for it
Mr. F. M. Hamilton, postmaster
- at Cherryvale. Ind., keeps also a
stock of general merchandise and
patent medicines. He says: "Chamberlain's Colic, Cholei a arid Diarrhoea Remedy is standard here in its
, line. It never fails to give satisfaction and we could hardly afford to
be wishout it." For said by Ander]on-Fowler Drug Co. the leading
?rug store 9th and Main. Hopkinsille.

Made to Order.
Window Shades
10c
Curtain Poles, 10c
Lace
Curtains 39c Pr

••••••-.-

A Throbbing Head

III

cks'
A Seething jumble of aches—Hi
,C4padine cures them at once. Buy a
bottle today and prevent your nervous
&tem being upset It's liquid—affects
immediately— easy to take. Sold at all
e •orts.

r

THE RACKET9
Incorporated.
flOPKINSVILLE,
Next to
KENTUCKY.
House.
Court
11-0•-•••-•-•-•••-••-•••••
04444444144,

We Are Offering all Our
Straw Hats at

1

Half Price
Except Panamas which will do at the
followind prices:
83.")0 Panamas at.
C
500
gt
,‘
7.50

$9,00
3.50
4.50

J. T. WALL & COMPANY

JIM

PERSONAL NOTES.

A

ivery Change!
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MIDSHIPMAN CRUSE

ot only does the wrapper of every bottle
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the
famous medicine fur weak stomach. torpid
liver or biliousness and all catarrhal diseases
wherever located, have printed upon it. in
plain English, a full and complete list of all
the ingredients composing it, but a small
book has been compiled from numerous
standard medical works, of all the different
schools of practice. containing very numerous extracts from the writings of leading
practitioners of medicine, endorsing in the
stronge.st possibie terms. each and every ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce's medicines.
One of these little books will be mailed free
to any one sending address on postal card or
by letter. to Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N. Y..
and requesting the same. From this little
book it will be learned that Dr. Pierce's medicines contain no aleehol, narcotics, mineral
agents or other poisonous or injurious agents
and that they are made from native, medicinal roots of great value; also that some of
the must valuable Ingredients contained in
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription for weak.
nervous. over-worked. "run-down," nervous
and debilitated women. weirs employed, long
years ago, by the Indians for similar ailments
affecting their squan-s. In fact, one of the
most valuable medicinal plents entering into
the composition of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription was known to the Indians as
"Squaw-Weed." Our knowledge of the uses
of not a few of our most valuable native, medicinal plants was gained from the Indians.
As made up by imuoved and exact processes. the "k vorite Prescription" is a most
efficient remedy for regulating all the womanly functions, correcting displacements. as
prolapsus. anterersion and retorversion,
overcoming painful periods. toning up the
nerves and bringing about a perfect state of
health. Sold by c.11 dealers in n.wliciltes.

HARGIS FREED

•

The Smile
tufa won't come off, appears an baby's face after one bottle of While's
Cream Vermlfuge. the great worm
medicine. Why not keep that smile
on baby's face. If you keep this
medicine on hand, you will never
see anything else but smiles on his
face. MTS. 5—, Blackwell, Okla.,
writes: "My baby was peevish and
fretful. Would nut eat and I feared
ha would die. I used a bottle of
White's Cream Vermifuge and he
has not had a sick day since." Sold
by L. A. Johnson & Co.

SALE!

All the World
knows that Ballard's Snow Li n imenr
has no superior for Rheuniatisni
Stiff Joints, Cuts, Sprains. Luinbago When Prosecuting Attorneys Quit The i
and all pains. Buy it, try it and
Case
you will always use it. Anybody
LiuSnow
Ballard's
who has used
Shout the good tidings from eve ry
iment is a living proof of what k
SANDY HOOK, Ky., July 20.—
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secure
to
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written at short notice, in the
trial bottle. Price 25c, F0c and $1.00.
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Sold by L. A. Johnson
•
annual premium. Protection
sonable
their inability to get witnesses to be
for every home, a new roo f for eac h
present, attorney Floyd Byrd and
one destroyed. Every head of a fain ceie-t°
Commonwealth's Attorney Waugh,
ily owes it to his dear ones to secure
a shelter against disaster. It's a mere
representing the prosecution, today
matter of being ill time and paving
both v4ithdrew from the case, stat(From Monday's Daily.)
the premium. Send for us to look
ing that there was.no use in continafter your Fire Insurance Policy
Rev. Millard A. Jenkens is at uing the prosecution under the pres--------- ma so mama me al a
'no a •
TODAY.
Dawson Springs this week preach- ent conditions. Special Judge
I
11 ilillfillin
, NUMMI ,1111111111111011111
BEN S. WINFREE,
ing at the tabernacle revival meet- Moody then instructed the jury to
Fire anti Life Insurance,
every
months
two
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ing which is
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bring in a verdict of not guilty,
ila
It
I EI
IS
with Winfree & Knight
Office
the
of
summer, under the auspices
which they did, and :Hargis is now a
Baptist state board. The meeting ree
ssove•esess.
began July 5. Rev. R. S. Kirkland,
The Charming Woman
of Fulton. and Rev. Lloyd T. Wilalready
have
e,
Louisvill
son, of
is not necessarily one of perfect form
conducted services one week each.
and features. Many,a plain woman
NV110 cou.d never Serve as an al tist's
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Claxton are at model, possesses those rare qualiDawson.
ties that all the world admires: neatI have bought the Livery, Feed and Board stable of Evitts & Courtsmooth skin
clean
eyes,
clear
ness,
rehave
family
ney. on North Main Street, and would be glad to have my old friends and
Jams West and
and that sprightliness of step and customers call on me. I am going to do a General Livery Business, keep
of
turned from a visit to the family
faction that accompany good
tione.but the best help and will board horses, furnish the very best rigs
A physically weak woman is never and guarantee satisfaction in every way, I am the oldest man in the
Judge W. P. Black at Crider.
attractive, nut even to herself. Electo make the assertion that I will
Mr. Medley, of Columbus, Ey., is tric Bitters resto.'e weak women, business in the city and am not afraid
all:
please
L give strong IleiVes, bright eyeS.
here visiting the family of
smooth, velvety skin, beantifu? cernCampbell.
plexion. Guaranteed at Cook &
Mrs, M. W. Merritt is visiting at Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy,
druggists, 60c.
Erin Tenn.
Street.

Long Live The King!
Will Be Built At Gracey By Hopkinsville
is the popular Cry throughout EuroLumber Company
pean countries; while in America,
the cry of the present day is "Long
live Dr. King's New Discovery.
Ring of Throat and Lung Remehouse
school
new
The contract bra
dies!" of which Mrs. Julia Ryder
at Gracy has been let to the Hop- Paine, Truro, Mae-., says: •qt,never
kinsville Lumber company. The fails to give hninediate relief and to
Alex Boulware is visiting his parnew building will be one story in cui e a cough or cold." Mrs. Paine's
of
majority
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Boutlware.
a
by
vs,
e
height and contain two rooms, ves- opinion is shared
conntry.
this,
of
ts
inhabitan
the
tibule and two cloak rooms. Work New Discovery cures weak lungs
Miss Louise Jones will leave towill
it
and
will be begun on it at once
and sore throats alter all other rem- morrow for Frankfort, Ky.. to visit
be completed just assoon as possible. edies have failed ; and for coughs Mrs. James Montgomery.
and colds its the only sure cute.
Miss Gesma Cantrell has gone to
Guaranteed by Cook ‘Sz Higgins, and
A cleansing, clean, cooling, sooth- Cook's Pharmacy, druggists. 50c
Pembroke to visit friends.
ing, healing household remedy is and $1.00 Trial bottle free. '
DeWitt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
Dr. E.P.Hughes, of San Antionio
Salve. For burns. cuts, scratches ,
Larkin.
At
Married
, Tyxas is visiting Mrs. Olson on
brufses, insect bites, and sore feet it
orth Main.
is unequaled. Good for piles. BeJohn Watts and Miss Jessie Owen
ware of imitations. Get DeWitt s
Misses Annie and Talmage Co )k.
It is the best. Sold by R. C. Hard- were married today at the home of
of St.,Elmo, are guests of their siswick.
the bride near Ltrrkin.
ter, Mrs. W. T. Williamson. •

STRAW HAT

The many friends of Charles H.
Nash, Jr.. will regret to learn that
he Is extremely ill of typhoid fever.
He is at the home of his parents,
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Nash, in Temple,
Texas.

H. Main
Skerritt,
C. North

Given a Vacation.

;4++++++++÷+++4++++++++•-+++++++++++•-•-+-

•••••

The congregations ofGreenville and
Hopkinsville have voted their pas- •
tor, the Rev. Mr. Biddle,a vacation.
There will be no preaccing in the •
Cumberland' Presbyterian church I
for two or three Sabbaths alter to- +
morrow. Mr Biddle will probably
go to Mcaiteagle or into Alabania
•
for a rest
-.101/••••-•-•-•-•—""

it
L.
Cures Chills and Fever.
4Texas,
G. W. Wirt, Nacogdoches,
arid
chills
had
daughter
"His
says:
fever for three years; be could not'
find anytthing that would help her
till he used Herbine. His wife will
not keep house without it, anti ca onot say too much for it." Sold by
L. A. Johnson dr Co.

Buy Your Records
--FROM"

C. E. WEST, Jr.
The Graphophone Man.

Records For all Machines at the FollowPiles get quick rid certain relief •
Miss Mary Garnett returned Sating Prices:
Ky.,
n,
from Dr. Sheep's Magic Ointment. t
urday night from Lexingto

where she has been attending State
College. Miss Garnett took the
Diploma course, by which she secured a life certificate to teach in the
state of Kentucky.

••• 4111,

Please not it is made alone for T
Piles, and its action is positive and •
certain. Itching, painful, protruding or blind piles disappear liek
magic by its use Large nickel-capped
glass jars 50 cents. Sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., Incorporated.

W. H. Croft and Alex Overshiner
have returned after a month's trip'
P
to California.

The Full

Mr. and Mrs. Will Trice and RolHa Trice of Tampa. Fla., and John
B Trice Jr. of New York, have returned to their respective home after

•

Call and hear the latest July records

Trice.
Leslie Baynham has returned from
a trip in the East.
Jamie McPhersr.n left yesterday
for Loqisvillle after a visit to his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
C. C. Moore and family returned
to Memphis yesterday after a visit in
this city.

Columbia Gold Mould Records, : 25 Cents
64
66
66
35 64
:
Edison
66
60 66
:
Columbia 10 inch Disc
66
60 66
:
10 " 66
Victor
: 75 66
Marconi 10 in. Unbreakable
Broken and worn out records exchanged
for new:ones.
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Of vacation days
cannot be realizedunlessyou
citry a KODAK.

/

Which are now on sale at my store.
Yours for fair and honest dealinz.rb

i
1

We have a complete ;
E. WEST, JR.,
C.
Misses Em Mad Alice Blumenstiel l
o lime of instruments 7
The Graphophone Man.
have gone to Covington to spend a
month.
and supplies.
i
1 Cumb. Phone 743-1,
Home Phone 1564,
Arthur Anderson is visiting rela1
Residence—Cumb. Phone 897.
tives in Evansville this week.
;
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Ninth Street,
Miss Ell Blumenstiel has closed c Cook 86 Higgins
It
'
her parlors on Main street until
August 1st.
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jail, and his et:r:17"roattnail not avail him a hair's weight
tinent swore he'd be here by 9, did he ?"
"He said so, and 'tis a rash dog, sir."
"It is just 9 now."
"Send out to see if they have taken him."
"Gladly." The beau beckoned an attendant and whispered in his

DoNt Suffer

Many of the crowd had edged up to the two gentlemen with apparent carelessness, to overhear their conversation. Those who did
overhear repeated it in covert asides, and this circulating undertone,
confirming a vague rumor that Beaucaire would attempt the entrance
that night, lent a pleasurable color of excitement to the evening. The
French prince, the ambassador and their suits were announced. Polite as the assembly was, it was also curious, and there occurred a
CHAPTER V.
mannerly rush to see the newcomers. Lady Mary, already pale, grew
smilrooms,
the
of
door
the
at
stood
NASH
EAU
whiter as the throng closed round her. She looked up pathetically at
its
of
pink
the
in
throng
dainty
a
ing blandly upon
kills the pain --- quiets the
the duke, who lost no time in extricating her from the pressure.
bent
exquisite
great
The
finery and gay furbelows.
disand
negus,"
of
glass
a
"Wait here," he said. "I will fetch you
nerves and induces sleep
his body constantly in a series of consummately ad- appeared. He had not thought to bring a chair, and she, looking
justed bows—before a great dowager, seeming to about with an increasing faintness and finding none, saw that she was
At all dealers. Price 25c 50c 01.00
somewhat
sweep the floor in august deference;
standing by the door of a small side room. The crowd swerved back
Dr Earl S. Sloark., Bostom,Ma-ss.U.S.A.
stately to the young bucks; greeting the wits with for the passage of the legate of France, and pressed upon her. She
gracious friendliness and a twinkle of raillery; inclining with fatherly opened the door and went in.
gallantry before the beauties; the degree of his inclination measured
The room was; empty save for two gentlemen, who were quietly
sand
calculated
nicely
a
as
accurately
as
recipient
the
of
the altitude
playing cards at a table. They looked up as she entered. They were
1110••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
hours.
the
glass measures
•
M. Beaucaire and Mr. Molyneux.
The king of Bath was happy, for wit, beauty, fashion—to speak
•
to
hand
her
wall,
She uttered a quick cry and leaned against the
•
more concretely, nobles, belles, gamesters, beaux, statesmen and poets her breast Beaucaire, though white and weak, had brought her a
•
—made fairyland (or opera bouffe, at least) in his dominions; play chair before Molyneux could stir.
•
•
ran higher and higher, and Mr. Nash's coffers filled up with gold.
"Mademoiselle"—
•
To crown his pleasure, a prince of the French blood, the young
"Do not touch me?" she said, with such frozen abhorrence in hor
•
Comte de Beaujolais, just arrived from Paris, had reached Bath at voice that he stopped short. "Mr. Molyneux,, you seek strange com0
noon in state, accompanied the Marquis de Mirepoix, the ambassador pany!"
•
of Louis XV. The beau dearly prized the society of the lofty, and the
"Madam," replied Molyneux, bowing deeply, as much to Beanpresent visit was an honor to Bath; hence to the master of ceremonies.
caire as to herself, "I am honored by the presence of both of you."
What was better, there would be some profitable hours with the cards
"Oh, are you mad t" she exclaimed oontemptuously.
and dice. So it was that Mr. Nash smiled never more benignly than
"This gentleman has exalted me with his confidence, madam," ha
on that bright evening. The rooms rang with the silsiery yokes of
replied.
women and delightful laughter while the fiddles went merrily, their
"Will you add your ruin to the ecandal cif this fellow's presenee
melodies chiming sweetly with the joyanee of his mood.
here? How he obtained entrance's-The skill and brazen effrontery of the ambassador's scoundrelly
"Pardon, mademoiselle," interrupted Beaucaire. "Did I not say
servant in ps.sing himself off for a man of condition formed the point
I should oome ? M. Molyneux was so obliging as to answer for me
to the fourteen frien's of M. de Winterset and Meestaire Nash."
"Do you not know," she turned vehemently upon Molyneux, "that
he will be removed the moment I leave this room ? Do you wish to
be dragged out with him? For your sake, sir, because I have always
thought you a man of heart, I give you a chance to save yourself from
disgrace—and--your companion from jail. Let him slip out by some
retired way, and you may give me your arm and we will enter the next
room as if nothing had happened. Come, sir"—
CORNER EIGHTH AND CLAY STREETS.
"Mademoiselle"—
"Mr. Molyneux, I desire to hear nothing from your companion.
Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.
Had I not seen you at cards with him I should have supposed him in •
attendance as your lackey. Do you desire to take advantage of my •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
offer, sir?"
•••••-••••••••••••*•••••••••••••
"Mademoiselle, I could not tell you on that night"—
"You may inform your high born friend, Mr. Molyneux, that I
heard everything he had to say; that my pride once had the pleasure
of listening to his high born confession l"
"..kh, it is gentle to taunt one with his birth, mademoiselle Ah,
no! There is a man in my country who say strange things of that—
that a man is not his father, but himself."
"You may inform your friend, Mr. Molyneux, that he had a
chance to defend himself against accusation; that he said all"—
•
"That I did say all I could have strength to say. Mademoiselle, •
WE ARE ALWAYS HERE-•
you did not see--es it was right—that I had been stung by a big wasp. •
NEVER TAKE A VACATION
0
It was nothing, a scratch; but, mademoiselle, the sky went round and •
--NEVER SICK---CANNOT
the moon dance' on the earth. I could not wish that big wasp to see •
•
ABSCOND AND NEVER DIE
•
he had stung me; so I mus' only say what I can have strength for, and •
•
stan' straight till he is gone. Beside', there are other rizzons. Ah, •
you mus' belief! My Molyneux I scn' for, and tell him all, because
he show courtesy to the yo'ng Frenchman, and I can trus' him. I
trus' you, mademoiselle—long ago—and would have tol' you ev'rything, excep' jus' because—well, for the romance, the fon! You
belief? It is so clearly so. You do belief, mademoiselle?"
We act as Trustee Executor,Administr6tor,
•
•
aphand
his
lifted
Beaucaire
M.
him.
at
look
even
not
did
She
UPON
HIS
•
Guardian, Committee, Curator, Assignee
THE HAPPY GENTLEMAN, WITH LADY MARY CARLISLE
4
ARM, WENT GRANDLY ABOUT THE ROOMS.
pealingly toward her. "Can there be no faith in—in"— he said •
and in any other Piduciary capacity; we also
I
•
timidly, and paused. She was silent, a statue, my Lady Disdain.
,
sell, buy and rent REAL ESTATE for
0
df departure for every conversation. It was discovered that there
"If you had not belief' me to be an impostor; if I had never said •
•
our customers.
*ere but three persons present who had not suspected him from the I was Chateaurien; if I had been jus' that M. Beaucaire of the story •
•
be
to
proved
all
of
astute
V
most
the
paradox,
urst; and, by a singular
they tol' you, but never with the heart of a lackey, an hones' mail, a ••
(Old Mr. Bicksit, the traveler, once a visitor at Chateaurien; for he, man, the man you knew, himself, could yon—would you"— He was
+cording to report, had by a coup of diplomacy entrapped the impos- trying to speak firmly, yet as he gazed upon her splendid beauty he
tor into an admission that there was no such place. However, like choked slightly; and fumbled in the lace at his throat with unsteady
poor Captain Badger, the worthy -old man had held his peace out of Fingers. "Would you—have let me ride by your side in the autumn
regard for the Duke of Winterset. This nobleman, heretofore secret- moonlight?" Her glance passed, by him as it might have passed by
ly disliked, suspected of irregular devices at play and never admired, a footman or a piece of furniture. He was dressed magnificently, a
had won admiration and popularity by his remorse for the mistake multitude of orders glittering on his breast Her eye took no know!and by the modesty of his attitude in endeavoring ta atone for it, edge of him.
without presuming upon the privilege of his rank to laukh at the in"Mademoiselle, I have the honor to ask you: if you had known
Jignation of society; an action the more praiseworthy because his
this Beaucaire was hones', though of peasant birth, would you"—
ixposure of the impostor entailed the disclosure of his own culpability
Involuntarily, controlled as her icy presence was, she shuddered.
in haring stood fhe villain's sponsor. Tonight, the happy gentleman, There was a moment of silence.
With Lady Mary Carlisle upon his arm, went grandly about the
"Mr. Molyneux," said Lady Mary,"in spite of your discourtesy in
ooins. sowing and reaping a harvest of smiles. 'Twas said work allowing a servant to address me, I offer you a last chance to leave
ould be begun at once to rebuild the duke's countryseat, while sev- this room undisgraced. Will you give me your arm?"
eral ruined Jews might be paid out of prison. People gazing on the
You can buy one on easy terms.
"Pardon me, madam," said Mr. Molyneux.
would
they
by
side
said
her
hero
modest
the
eauty and
stately but
We are selling good farming land in tracts from 26
ancaire dropPed into a chair with his head bent low and his •
Jpake a noble pair. She had Yong been distinguished by his attentions, •
acres up, and at prices from $6.00 per acre up. Located
convenient to both railroad and river transportation.
rind he had come brilliantly out of the episode of the Frenchman, who arm outstretched on the tanie. His eyes filled slowly in spite of him- •
Plenty of good water. Schools and churches convenient.
•
Wherever they went there arose a buzz self, and two tears rolled down the young man's cheeks.
.iad been his only real rival.
i
low.
Taxes
•
"An' live men are jus'—names!" said M. Beaucaire.
tf pleasing gossip and adulation.
•
We shall he leased to furnish full information if you
.1 Mr. Nash, seeing them near him, came forward with greetings.
•
will write us. describing what you desire to purchase,
•
word on the side passed between the nobleman and the exquisite.
and we shall also take pleasure in showing you over the
land, free of charge, if you will come and make a per"I had news of the rascal tonight," whispered Nash. "He lay at
sonal inspection of our property.
KY.
ELKTON,
PRINCIPAL,
A.
A.
B.,
M.,
ERWIN,
T.
J.
farm till yesterday, when he disappeared; his ruffians too."
Prepares boys for best Colleges and Universities. Location high and
"You have arranged?" asked the duke.
Cumberland River Land Co.
healthful. Large campus; equipment best in the South; strong faculty; •
for
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county.
saloons
no
town;
good
come
not
Bear Spring, Stewart County, Tennessee.
could
I "Fourteen bailiffs are watching without He
logue giving in detail what this excellent school offers your boy.
'thin gunshot. If they clap eyes on him, they will hustle him to

all nioht lono from toothache.
neuradoia or rheumatism
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Long Silk Gloves, $1

Dress Silks at Half

Five Dozen Ladies Long Silk Gloves, worth $1.75 a pair, Saturday
Price $1 a pair.

600 yards beautiful pattern Fancy Dress Silks, new designs, worth
75c to $1.25, for Saturday at HALF PRICE

White Lisle Gloves, 69c

Manhattan Shirts, 1-4 Off

11

Three Dozen Ladies White Lisle Gloves, elbow lengths, worth $1.25.
For Saturday,69c a pair.

7 dozen Manhattan Shirts, worth 1.30 to $3.00. all sizes, for Satur.
day at ONE-FOURTH OFF.

1
0

Linen Chambray, 10c

Dress Skirts at Half
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1000 yards Linen Finish Champray, all colors, worth 12 1-2 cents.
For Saturday 10c

25 beautiful new Dress Skirts, this spring's patterns, made by skilled tailors, worth $7.50 to $10. Saturday at Half Price.

Fine White Goods 10c,

Oxfords at 1-4 Off

750 yards Fine White Goods,assorted patterns, worth 15c to 20c,
For Saturday 10c

1-4 off entire stock ladies and mens Oxfords, Worth 2.30
and over.

J. H. Anderson St Co.

CROPS IN ENTER
REPORT IS MADE PUBLIC BY THE
GOVERMENT.

Acreage and Condition As Set Forth
By Expert.—How It Is In Hopkinsville District.

1•40aLivo mato
V

11%ttalttetttl
.h.

planting was done during the latter
part of June, but over most of the
district the ground was too dry for
plants to live and the growing crop
was needing rain. With favorable
weather during July and August. a
good crcp wi'l be made."
The condition and acreage of other
crops in Kentucky are also given in
the crop reporter. According to these
tatis tics 3,099.000 acres were planted in corn up to July 1. which was 97
per cent of last year's acreage. The
average c ondi tion of this crop was 81
The average condition of winter
wheat in Kentucky at the time of
harvest was 84, and 5 per cent, of the
1903 crops was on hand July 1.
The average condition of Kentucky
oats the first of this month was 68;
of barley 89; of rye 87;. of hemp 80;
and of hroom corn 7. The , ncrenge
ft)11.1of sorghurr. 1.!,1111')ar.,4 n*:!
in Et,nhiekV ifvstyAnr,
85 eer eent., and the aVTsg C
•;i: ion O t'ils crop vts 83.
The averf“....-1 Chin df Kentuck v past ore .luly 1 w,lc 90: of ^.101,-er 80; alfalfa 85; Cm .thy 63; b
grass 80; m i I:et 84.
:,04-ri t•sss i n
The acr-age ef
the stat... syn.: 99 per cerrt. of what ir
nwas last year. and the average
dition of the white potato crop wes
95. This*was better than sweet
tatoes, the acreage in which was 94
p a• cent, of last year's acreage.while
the average condition was ti7.
The average condition of other
Kentucky crops at the beginning of
the fiscal year was as follows:
Canadian peas 78; cowspeas 85;
bgrins 84; cabbage 90; onions 94; tomatoes 88; apples 30: peaches 22;
grapes 70; blackberries 67; canteloupes and muskmelons 75; wate r
melons 76.
The average weight of wool per
fleece in Kentucky was five pounds
on July 1.

The tobacco crop of Kentucky and
and other staple crops of that state
are referred to at length in the July
number of the Crop Reporter, which
has just been published by the department of agriculture.
This periodical shows that the tobacco acreage in Kentucky on July
I was 88 per cent. of last years' acreage. while the condition of the crop
was only 78. The reporter gives the
tobacco acreage and condition by
types on July 1 as follows:
Per cent of Condi.
Type and Dist.--last years' tion:July
acreage.
1,1907
92
Burley district?,,
Dark district of Kentucky
and Tennessee—
Paducah and Western
75
district
85
84
Henderson district
.88
Upper Green river district
78
84
Upper Cumberland dis89
8;
trict
HopkinsClarksville and
77
'grille district......... ...81
The tobacco crop conditions in this
district is described in detail as foilows
1110.
"Clarksville and Hopkinsville disGood Program.
taict.—A large per cent. of the early
The
Hopkins
County Fair will beplants in this district was destroyed
gin
next Tuesday, July 30, and conby insects and by the cold weather
during the latter part of March and tinue for five days. A splendid racApril; hence the acreage is short— ing program has been prepared and
about 19 per cent.—on account of I the fair promises to be a good one.
scarcity of plants. During the last I Ten horses have arrived from the
few days in May and the first week Latonia race track in good condition
In June there were showers almost and ere the week is out at least forevery day, making it very favorable ty racers will be at the grounds. A
for transplanting tobacco, and all record-breaking attendance is anplants large enough were used, and ticlpated.
good stands were obtained. Seine
s•1 Optpepsia Curt,
damage was done later by insects,
t*:,t 1.4•4
but this was not serious. Some I

•-;

PERSONALS.

Misa Annie Cayce of the J. A. Anderson millinery department is in
Chicago, for a two weeks stay.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
gMisses Pearl and Besaie Firiley of
Misses Louise Jones and Katie
Madisonville are guests of Mrs. W.
Wallace
are visiting relatives in
C. Lacey, on East Seventh street.
Frankfort, and Lexington.
Tom W. Binne brought his family
•
in Friday from Nashville, Tenn., to
visit his parents in the Pee Dee
neighborhood, that they may be
benefitted by the good country air.
George Binns returned to the University of Cincinnati last week ;after
a month's vacation with his parents ,
ARE FAVORED IN KENTUCKY
in the Pee Dee neighborhood.
Mrs. M. J. Underwood ha,s returnSCHOOL SYSTEM.
ed from a visit to her s.ister, Mrs.
R. H. Wilson, in Trigg county.
25.—

RADICAL

Mrs. T. G. Hiser left Sunday for
Virginia, where she will spend the
summer.
Mrs. E. W. Brackrogge arrived
home this morning from Dallas,
Texss, where she has been visiting
her mother, Mrs. S. M. Barnett.
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CHANGES

The Louisville Herald to
Award $10,000 in Prizes
The second and third prizes in each
one of the twenty-five districts are a
gold watch and a business college scholarship in the order named. These prizes
are in keeping with the main awards, and
those who secure these secondary premiums may rest assured that they have
got full value for the effort put forth in
the contest.
How to Enter the Rate.
All that is necessary to enter The
Herald's contest is to send your name
and address to the manager of the Contest Department, together with the
names of one or two reliable parties who
The Prizes.
live in the vicinity. Another way to enter
The prizes offered by The Herald are the race is by clipping out a few coupons.
the must. liberal ever g:ven away by any published daily in. The Herald, filling
newspaper in the South. The cepital them out properly and sending them to
prize of the $10.000 contest is $2,5e0 in the Contest Department of The Herald,
cash. This large amount of money will Louisville, Ky.
be given to the woman who secures the
.Every Woman Ettgible.
largest number of votes in the entire
Every woman is eligible to compete in
contest. regardless of district limitations.
respectable white
As the contest runs but nine weeks, the this contest who isora Kentucky,
and bewinner of this prize will earn $1€6.66 per resident of Indianafifteen
and fifty years.
tween the ages of
week for nine weeks.
Send in your name at. once if you desire
ateintg
h eerfe taw,
re
aepsitacletpiVis
esig
d eras theprz
to compete, as the race only extends
other grand
of nine weeks—July 1 to
model automobiles. One of these ma - over a period
e August 31, inclusive.
i.arseecd
A erfoecrarihieturecxh)
roamb rt.ahned
ines fis
How to Get Votes.
factory
direct
purpose of awarding it as a prize in The
Votes may be secured in The Herald's
automobile
Herald's contest. The other
contest by clipping the coupons from the
is a runabout model, valued at WO. daily paper, wnich count as one vote, and
c
i
ejc
ery
mm
a
h
o
u
d
f
e
ar
ecwie viltphy
.
11. .V ictia
are only valid one week, or by securing
ituirmeripsroavned subscriptions for the daily. Sunday and
One of these machines weekly Herald, and having such subscripthe local agent. On
bte
heawarded to a candidate in Louis- tions paid for in advance. A new yearly
-NN...111111,
other to a candidate residing in subscription counts for 2.400 votes: 14,41evr
Kentucky or Indiana, outside of, Louisville. six months' subscription counts for 1,000
The candidate who secures the Inreest votes, and so on. Fun information on this
number of vctes of the two automobile point may be learned by reading The Herwinners will be given choice Of the ma- ald or writing the Contest Department for
chines.
particulars.
The contest is divided into twenty-five
Enter Now.
diFtric:s. Each district will recelve three
If
you
are
eligible
enter this eonteet at
prizes. The first pr'ze in eaeh district once. You may win the capital prize of
will be a free trip through the Eastern $1,500 in cash or a brand new $2,000 autoStates, including visits to New York, At- mobile. If you are not eligible enter the
Baltimore, name of your wife,
Philadelphia.
lantic
City,
mother, sister. friend.
Washing on, Norfolk and the Jamestown relative or Sweetheart, as the chee may
Exposition. Every cent of the expense he, and help her win a prize. It will cost
of the twenty-five tourists from the time you nothing to nominate a candidate.
they leave home .until they return will And it costs a card'date
nothing to try
be borne by The Herald.
for one of the prizes. Now is the time
these
free
trips
will,
then be to get busy in this gigantic contest. You
One of
awarded te the candidate in each one of may never have
another opportunity tb
the twenty-five districts who secures the get such valuable
prizes for so little eflargest number of votes in her own par- fort. Enter the race
ticWar district. The number of votes ac- in your locality getsbefore some one else
the votes you
corded candidates in ore district has no are depending on. To all
enter the contest
bearing whatsoever upon the number of simply
send your name and addrples to
votes accorded candidates in
other
Department of The Herald.
districts. This equalizes the competi- the ContestKya
you win receive full
the: and gives every one who enters tre information unosiand
every point of the race
me:
, an onnortemity to win.
by return mail.
Monday, Jutr 1. The Louisville Daily.
Sunday and Weekly Herald inaugurated
a voting contest. in which $10.000. in
prizes will be awarded the women of Kentucky and Indiana. The pint adopted for
awarding theee prizes is the fairest conceivable,n
and no eleme -. of "luck."
"chance" or "guessing" ei.zers into the
plan. The campaign is to be conducted
along legtimate competitive lines, and
everywoman who enters the race will have
an equal opportunity to win a first prize
whether she resides in Louisville or a
town of much smaller size.

FRANKFORT. Ky., July
With the idea of planing steps for
the more thorough harmonizing and
unification of the diversified educational interests of the state, the executive committee of the educational
improvement commission of KenMiss Mary D. Jones went to tucky met at the Capitol Hotel here
Springfield today to attend the upon the cal' of Chairman E. E.
Springfield-Guthrie base ball game. Hume. At this meeting it was decided to request a conference of repre(From Wednesday's Daily)
Mrs. Robert L. Woodard and nentatives from the state A. SE 111.
son. Robert, and Miss Pat Flack are college and the Eastern and Western
Normal schools, three state educaat Cerulean Springs.
tional institutions, with the executMrs. A. W. Wood and children
lye committee in Louisville Tuesday
went to Cerulean this morning.
November 12.
Mrs. William Jesup has returned
At that time needed legislation
from Dawson Springs.
looking toward uplifting and reorganing the entire educational sysNANTED: 50 MEN AND WOMEN.
tem of the state will be discussed
and plans for active work set on foot.
L. L. Elgin the enterprising druAs
At the meeting of the executive
gist, is advertising ,to-dayfor fifty committee, the resignation of Presimen and women to take advantage dent M. 0. Winfrey, of the improicof the special balf-price offer he is ment commission, was accepted by
making on Dr. Howard's celebrated the committee after speeches r.:f rtspecific for the cure of constipation gret by all present. Mr. Winfrey is
and dyspepsia, and get a fifty cent the Democratic candidate for superpackage at half-price, 25 cents.
intendent of public instruction in the
So positive is he of the remarkable election this fall, and felt that he
power of this specific to cure these would not have the time to devote to
diseases, as well as sick headaches the work of the commission that it re4
and liver troubles, that he agrees to quires, in attending to his political
refund the money to any customer fences this fall. Immediately upon
both
who this medicine does not quickly accepting his resignation as presir Jlieve and cure.
dent, the executive committee unanone
•25
It strengthens HIE stomach, gives imously elected him a member,
J year
perfect digestion, regulates the
Prof. Winfrey's first act as amern.
The price of the Herald alone. With this combination you get the same
b )w: 1 , creates an appetite, and bet. of the executive committee was
makes life worth the living.
to move and recomend that Prof. J. number of votes in the prize distribution as if the subscription was for the
If you cannot call at his store to- G. Crabbe, of Ashland, the Repub: Herald alone. Send all orders to the
day, send him 25 cents by mail and lican candidate for state superinten.
. he will send you a package, prompt- I dent against him, be made a mem- Kentucky New Era,
Hopk i nsville, Ky
I ber of the committee.
Do Not Send Stamps.
ly charges paid.
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Daily Louisville Herald
The Weekly New Era
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Saturday is the last day of our Great Five Days Cut Sale. There are Bargains all over the house
arid electric Fans everywhere to keep you cool while you shop.
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